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EFFECT OF FABRIC DEFLECTION ON 
CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS 
By T. H. Phillips 
In the past fabric-covered control surfaces have 
been widely used on airplanes without noticeable averse 
effects. On modern high-speed .airplanes, however, several 
instances have been observed in which undesirable control 
force characteristics were a.ttributedto deflection of the 
fabric on the control surfaces. 
Inthe case of a British pursuit airplane the ailerons, 
which were originally covered with fabric., became unduly 
heavy at moderate speeds... In a dive at 400 miles per hour, 
the heavy control force . s so limited the deflection available 
that about 5: seconds irere required to bank 450•	 In later
models of this airplane, ailerons 'of the' same hape fere' 
covered with, metal instead of with fabric, 'This chane: 
resulted in a marked improvement in the charatei-st•ics,, 
especially at high speed. 
Heayy rudder forces in dives .hav'e been ehc'bun .terd on 
two pursuitai'rplanes' having fabric-covered rudders and 
offst fins.	 In oiie of' these cases, ,uantitativC m•easure

ments were made of the rudder fbres and the" rud'de'and 
•	 •the tab deflec,tions in dives.
	 The results' of' these tests 
are showfl in figure 1.	 In the $owe-off''cbndition, at high

speed, a left rudder deflection. was required '
 to cotintCract 
th,e effect of the' offset fin.
	 .If 'the ailànC 'e 1 e tim'med
to zero .ridder ±'orce a.t about 220 miles per hou; rpidl 
increasing left rudde,r'fo±'ce was.required. to maintain' trim 
as ,
 the speed increased,' in s p ite of.. th fact that the ridder 
and the tab deflections, and, preunably. the a±igle 'of flow 
at 'the tail, remained unchanged. This change ih' :"force can 
be attributed only to"a Ohangë"in the shape' f'theudder 
caused.brfabric'deflection.
	 The foce' variation with speed 
,was.elirninatcd inlatertests.by'removing the fin offset, 
This change reduced the rudder deflection for trim and the 
loads on the fabric that caused, the rudder to change shape 
were thusavoided. ' ' •	 , '
	 ':	 ,
2	 '.	 '-	 .'	 .'	 - 
Tho results of recent testso an experimental set of 
elevators for a pursuit airplane are shown in figure 2. 
These elevators caused a decrease in stick-free stability 
equivalent to & reawthrd entër-o.-a'±ty- thovement of 2 
percent of the mean aerodynamic chord. The elevators had 
the same shape asthe'ones ori . gi'naIl:fitted to the air-
plane, but the fabric covering was found to be loose. The 
decreased stability was.áttribüt&d :
 to an increased tendency 
of the elevators to float with the relative wind, which 
resulted from the effects of fabric deflection. 
The -n-agnitude of te fabric deflectio' i'i the precedii 
exam.pls was not ineas.ure:d. : .'.One C x.mp1'of "the arn-ount that 
,'f.abrc. may''be.expected" to d 'efIct :uiide'r' aix' 'Ioads i's illus-
trated br measurenents made in dive tests of an oosolete 
biplane dive bomber (fig. .3).
	 Th enlo'e of fabxic' d'e 
flections measured midway between wing ribs during a gentle 
pull-out frorr a dive at a speed. of about 260 miles per hour 
is shown. 'The effect of the fabx'ic def1ecti ' oi on th'
	 eçtion 
normal-forc.e a±id. pitching-mothent coefficients', asdetethined 
froinpre'ssure-distr±butio .n measureme 'nts,' is gien' ih'fire 4. 
Although these measurements do not .ndicate dir'e-ctiy the' 
control-force characteris:tics, they'shoVitht €he efects of 
fabric deflection may be ecpected to be apDreciaole i H igh-
speed flight 
Two examples showing that large effects on control-
force .characteristic thay''bè caused: by 's'ma'ilhie in 
shape similar to the, ehànes that might reult fóin fabric 
.deflection'are'furnishedby re'cefit •wind-tüiineltest'.' It 
is believed that the fabric on a control : sirfacernay in some 
as distort to. a form hich r embIes'h'hook-shpe trail-
ing.edgeillustratedin figure 5, for whi'àhtiié data are 
taken from figures 2 and 4 of reference 1. Tiis odification 
adds a practically constant hingh-motheñt ircrmen't of -0.08. 
If this hinge-n-oment cHange occured on the rudder of the 
pursuit airplane meationed previously at a' indicated speed 
of 300 miles per hour, a pedal force of 850 poxids i r ould be 
reaiired to hold the rudder
	 Though the sh.pe tested may 
not be e\actl that of the distorted fanric, this example 
Lllus'trates tne way ix' i r ich small changes in snape of tne 
surface reer the trailing edge of the control surface may 
have relatively large effects on tx'.e control-force charac-
teristicb of t'ie alr:loae 
A second type of fabric distortion hat' i'ht 'o:cë1v-
ably occur is a bulging of both the upper and lower surfaces 
due to internal pressure. Figure 6 for which the data are
3 
taken from figures 9 and 13 of reference 2, shows that such 
a change in shape may completely alter the slopes of the 
hinge-moment curves. 
In the past, the changes in hinge-moment character-
istics caused by fabric deflection have not been apparent 
because of the relatively low s p eeds of aircraft.	 In
modern high-speed airplanes, however, slight changes in 
control-surface hinge-moment coefficient,s, such as may 
result from small changes in the shape of the surface near 
the trailing edge, cause large changes in stick and pedal 
forces; because the controls must be closely balanced, 
these slight changes in hinge-moment characteristics cause 
large percentage changes in the control forces that can 
no longer be neglected. 
Little quantitative work has been done on the effect 
of fabric deflection on control surfaces.
	 It will be

realized that the deflection may be affected by factors 
such as rib spacing, fabric tension, and the method of 
venting the surfaces. The effect of the fabric deflection 
on the hinge moments cannot be accurately estimated from 
available data, In order that control forces -of a high-
speed airplane be predictable, the use of a type of con-
struction that will insure a higher degree of rigidity 
of the covering than has been attained in the past on 
fabric-covered surfaces appears advisable. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va. 
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Figure 2.- Effect of fabric tension on the contro.-force characteristics 
of a pursuit airplane.
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Figure 3.- Envelope of fabric deflections rnasured. rnic1;ay between ribs 
on wing of a biplane dive bomber during a pull-out from a 
dive at a speed of about 260 miles per hour. 
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Figure 4.- Comparison of section characteristics obtained. from pressure-
distribution measurements on wing of biplane dive bomber at a 
rib and. midway between two ribs. Measurements made in dive pull-outs at 
a speed. of about 250 miles per hour.
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